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Abstract 

Due to their importance in the performance and emissions of diesel engines, diesel sprays are the subject of 

significant research interest.  One of the most fundamental findings of this research has been that the width of sprays 

is strongly dependent on the density of the ambient gas environment.  There is disagreement in the literature, how-

ever, concerning the quantitative relationship between spray width and ambient density.  A limitation in these pre-

vious studies is the use of optical diagnostics, which focus on the periphery of the spray.   

X-ray radiography is a well-established technique to probe the internal structure of transient diesel sprays.  

Unlike optical techniques, it can provide quantitative data regarding the mass distribution of dense sprays.  Previous 

x-ray radiography work examining the relationship between ambient density and spray width showed that, similar to 

variable-density gas jets, a rescaling of the spray axial coordinate to account for the density ratio between the jet and 

ambient fluids can account for much of the variation in spray width with ambient density.  A limitation of this pre-

vious work was the limited field of view available for the x-ray radiography measurements, particularly for the low 

ambient density cases.  The current work examines the influence of ambient density on diesel spray structure over an 

expanded range.  A smaller nozzle and larger windows have been used compared to previous x-ray radiography 

work, allowing more firm conclusions to be drawn regarding the applicability of axial rescaling to account for am-

bient density effects.  The spray mass distribution, width, and mass-averaged velocity will be examined to under-

stand the influence of ambient density and to better understand how quickly the spray approaches the behavior of a 

self-similar jet. 
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Nomenclature 
M = Projected density, µg/mm

2
 

R = Ratio of fuel density to ambient gas density 

d0 = Nozzle diameter, µm 

x = Axial distance from the nozzle, mm 

x’ = Axial distance from nozzle divided by R
1/2

, 

mm 

x* = Rescaled axial distance from nozzle, x/(d0R
1/2

) 

y = Transverse distance from spray nozzle axis 

perpendicular to beam direction, mm 

z = Transverse distance from spray nozzle axis 

along beam direction, mm 

ρf = Density of liquid fuel, kg/m
3
 

ρa = Ambient gas density, kg/m
3
 

 

Introduction 
Due to their importance in the performance and 

emissions of diesel engines, diesel sprays are the sub-

ject of significant research interest.  The high optical 

density of diesel sprays has limited investigations of 

near-nozzle spray structure.  Numerous studies have 

examined the spatial extent (axial and transverse) of 

sprays under varying conditions [1-3].  Other measure-

ments have examined the entrainment of ambient gases 

into the spray [4,5].  As the spray becomes more dilute 

at more downstream positions, additional diagnostics 

can be used.   However, few diagnostics can probe di-

esel sprays in the near-nozzle region [6-8], and even 

fewer can provide quantitative data regarding spray 

structure. 

X-ray radiography is a well-established technique 

to probe the internal structure of transient diesel sprays.  

X-rays tend to be absorbed by sprays, rather than scat-

tered.  Thus, unlike optical techniques, x-ray techniques 

can provide quantitative data regarding the mass distri-

bution of dense sprays.  The use of the high-intensity, 

monochromatic x-rays available at synchrotron x-ray 

sources has allowed time-resolved measurements of 

gasoline and diesel spray structure to be performed 

[9,10]. 

One of the most fundamental findings of previous 

diesel spray research has been that the width of sprays 

is strongly dependent on the density of the ambient gas 

environment.  This relationship is generally given as a 

power-law relationship between the spray cone angle 

(or tangent of the cone angle) and the density ratio be-

tween the liquid and ambient gas.  There is disagree-

ment in the literature, however, concerning the expo-

nent of this power law [3,11-13].   

Previous x-ray radiography work [14] examining 

the relationship between ambient density and spray 

width in diesel sprays showed that, similar to variable-

density gas jets [15], rescaling the spray axial coordi-

nate by the square root of the density ratio between the 

jet and ambient fluids can account for much of the vari-

ation in spray width with ambient density.  A limitation 

of this previous work was the limited field of view 

available for the x-ray radiography measurements, par-

ticularly for the low ambient density cases.  Due to the 

nature of the rescaling, a given axial distance in physi-

cal space represents less of the axial spray development 

at lower ambient density.  To truly compare spray be-

havior at various density values, data is needed over a 

longer axial extent at low ambient density than at high 

ambient density.   

The current work extends the previous work on the 

influence of ambient density on diesel spray structure.  

An expanded range of axial positions is examined, par-

ticularly for low ambient density.  The shape of the 

mass distributions at different axial distances from the 

nozzle will be compared for different ambient densities 

to demonstrate how the jet approaches self-similar be-

havior.  Three-dimensional reconstructions of the spray 

density will be used to test the limits of the applicability 

of the axial rescaling to explaining spray structure.  

Finally, trends in the axial velocity for different injec-

tion and ambient density conditions will be examined. 

 

Experimental Method 
The experiments in this work were performed at 

the 7-BM x-ray beamline at the Advanced Photon 

Source.  A detailed description of the beamline is given 

elsewhere [16].  The beamline produced a spatially 

broad beam of high-intensity x-rays at 8 keV photon 

energy with a relatively narrow spectral bandwidth 

(1.4% ∆E/E).  The x-ray beam was focused using a pair 

of 100 mm long focusing mirrors in a Kirkpatrick-Baez 

geometry [17].  The nominal mirror angle for these 

measurements was 7 mrad, and the focus distance from 

the center of the vertical focusing mirror was 140 mm.  

A pair of slits before the focusing mirrors limited the x-

ray beam size entering the mirrors to 0.5 mm x 0.5 mm.  

The measured focal spot size was 9 µm vertically x 9 

µm horizontally full width at half maximum (FWHM).  

The focused x-ray beam passed through a pressurized 

spray chamber with x-ray transparent windows.  The 

transmitted x-ray intensity was monitored with an ava-

lanche photodiode (APD).  The signal from the APD 

was recorded at 1 GHz by a Yokogawa DL7200 oscil-

loscope.   

The sprays examined in this work were produced 

by a Bosch CRIP 2.2 injector fitted with a custom-made 

axial single-hole nozzle with a nominal diameter of 110 

µm.  The nozzle has been hydroground to a discharge 

coefficient of 0.86.  The fuel used is a diesel calibration 

oil (Viscor 1487) with a cerium-containing additive to 

improve the x-ray contrast.  The fuel density is 884 ± 3 

kg/m
3
, and the fuel mass absorption coefficient was 

2.504 x 10
-3

 m
2
/g.  The spray repetition rate was ap-

proximately 3 Hz. 
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The fuel was injected into a spray chamber filled 

with nitrogen gas at room temperature and elevated 

pressure.  Experiments were performed at 5 bar and 20 

bar absolute chamber pressure, corresponding to 5.6 

kg/m
3
 and 22.5 kg/m

3
 ambient density, respectively.  

Due to the limited size of the x-ray transparent win-

dows, the measurements at 20 bar chamber pressure 

ranged from 0.1 mm to 16 mm downstream of the noz-

zle.  Larger windows were used for the measurements 

at 5 bar chamber pressure, allowing measurements from 

5 to 30 mm downstream of the nozzle.  For all experi-

ments, a purge flow of nitrogen gas (2-2.5 L/min) was 

maintained to clear the spray chamber of stray fuel 

droplets. 

The x-ray transmission through the spray was 

measured at one position at a time.  At each measure-

ment point, 32-128 individual spray events were aver-

aged to increase the signal/noise ratio of the measure-

ments.  The temporal resolution of the processed data 

was 3.68 µs, which corresponds to the cycle time of the 

x-ray source.  After processing, the standard deviation 

of the individual projected density measurements was 

approximately 1.3 µg/mm
2
.  A large number (1400-

2000) of measurement points were combined to meas-

ure the full two-dimensional spray fuel mass distribu-

tion as a function of time.  Examples of the measure-

ment grids for the measurements at 5 bar and 20 bar 

chamber pressure are given in Figs. 1 and 2.   

 

Figure 1.  Example measurement grid at 22.5 kg/m
3
 

ambient density. 

 

Figure 2.  Example measurement grid at 5.6 kg/m
3
 am-

bient density. 

 

Results 
While the x-ray radiography data for these sprays 

shows a great deal of transient structure, this work will 

focus exclusively on the “steady state” structure of the 

spray.  For the measurements shown in this work, to 

further reduce the level of noise in the data, the data 

were binned for 25 time steps, corresponding to averag-

ing across 92 µs (equivalent to 1.1° CA at 2000 rpm).     

 

Spray Self-Similarity 

 In single-phase jets, the jet behavior becomes self-

similar at large distances from the nozzle.  When the jet 

becomes self-similar, transverse profiles of velocity or 

concentration maintain the same shape at different 

downstream distances; only the scaling of the distribu-

tion changes.  As a diesel spray becomes more dilute 

and more closely resembles a single-phase jet, it is logi-

cal that its behavior will converge toward self-similar 

behavior far from the nozzle.   

To examine the approach of the sprays to self-

similarity using radiography data, an expression for the 

scaling of the projected density must be developed.  For 

single-phase turbulent jets [18], the local jet velocity 

and passive scalar concentration scale as 1/x and the 

transverse coordinate scales as x.  Let the spray density 

ρ be given by: 

 𝜌 𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧 =
𝐶 𝜉 ,𝜂 

𝑥
 

 𝜉 =
𝑦

𝑥
 (1) 

 𝜂 =
𝑧

𝑥
  

where C(ξ,η) gives the nondimensional density profile 

in the self-similar region.  The projected spray density 

is an integral in the beam (z) direction. 
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𝑀 𝑥,𝑦 =  
𝐶 𝜉, 𝜂 

𝑥
𝑑𝑧 

 =  
𝐶 𝜉 ,𝜂 

𝑥
𝑥𝑑𝜂  (2) 

 =  𝐶 𝜉, 𝜂 𝑑𝜂 

The integral is a function only of the self-similar 

density profile. Thus, if the jet is fully developed, the 

projected density should be constant at constant ξ even 

as x is varied.  For example, the peak projected density 

should remain constant; only the width of the distribu-

tion will change. 

To investigate the approach of the spray behavior 

to self-similarity, Fig 3 shows the transverse distribu-

tions of projected density at several nondimensional 

distances x* from the nozzle at 22.5 kg/m
3
 ambient 

density.  The transverse coordinate has been scaled with 

x’, the axial coordinate normalized with the square root 

of the density ratio R. Several trends are evident.  First, 

the rescaling of the transverse coordinate is relatively 

effective at scaling the spray width.  This is reflected in 

the Figure by the fact that the rescaled data have similar 

widths, and indicates that the spray spreads somewhat 

linearly.  However, the shape of the transverse distribu-

tion undergoes substantial development as x* increases.  

At positions near the nozzle, the transverse distribution 

shows a severely skewed appearance, with a secondary 

peak on the negative y side of the distribution.  This 

appearance is likely due to imperfections in the nomi-

nally axisymmetric nozzle geometry.  At more down-

stream positions, the peak projected density decreases, 

and the distribution becomes smoother, indicating that 

the turbulent mixing in the spray is making the fuel 

concentration distribution more uniform.  The density 

on the edges of the distribution also increases as the jet 

develops.  

A similar figure is shown for 5.6 kg/m
3
 ambient 

density in Fig. 4, with the transverse projected density 

distributions given at the same x* values as in Fig. 3.  

There are several similarities between the two plots.  

The density distribution is clearly asymmetric at the 

most upstream positions, with the character of the 

asymmetries matching that seen at higher ambient den-

sity.  The projected density also decreases as the fluid 

moves downstream, indicating that the jet is still devel-

oping throughout the region shown in this figure.  The 

distributions also become smoother at more down-

stream positions, with a more gradual transition from 

the high-density peak to the low-density edges of the 

distribution.  Similar to the high pressure case, the res-

caling of the transverse coordinate is effective at scaling 

the spray width, an indication that the spray spreads 

somewhat linearly. 

 

Figure 3.  Transverse distributions at various x* for 

1100 bar rail pressure, 700 µs injection duration, and 

22.5 kg/m
3
 ambient density. 

There are, however, some marked differences be-

tween the two ambient density conditions plotted in 

Figs. 2 and 3.  The distributions are wider at lower am-

bient density; note the different horizontal scales for the 

two figures.  (For clarity, this refers to the width after 

accounting for the ambient density; at a given x, the 

distributions are narrower at lower ambient density.)  

The projected density values are also significantly low-

er at lower ambient density.  Finally, the asymmetries 

in the projected density distributions remain evident 

much farther downstream for the low ambient density 

case than for the high ambient density case.   

 

Figure 4.  Transverse distributions at various x* for 

1100 bar rail pressure, 700 µs injection duration, and 

5.6 kg/m
3
 ambient density. 

 

Trends in Spray Width 

Previous work [14] has shown that rescaling the 

axial distance from the nozzle with the square root of 
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the density ratio explains much of the variation in spray 

width with ambient density.  The limited field of view 

of these measurements at low ambient density made it 

difficult to confirm the validity of this rescaling far 

from the nozzle.  A plot of the FWHM of the spray vs. 

x from the current study is shown in Fig. 5.  Clearly, 

higher ambient density causes the spray to spread much 

more rapidly than at low ambient density, as expected 

from previous work.   

 

Figure 5.  FWHM of the spray mass distribution vs. x 

at steady state for 5.6 kg/m
3
 and 22.5 kg/m

3
 ambient 

density.  

If the axial coordinate is rescaled, the trends be-

come more similar.  Figure 6 shows the spray FWHM 

vs. x*.  The spray widths match quite well for x* < 10.  

For x* > 10, the spray FWHM is narrower for low am-

bient density than at high ambient density, even when 

rescaled.  This may be partially caused by the different 

qualitative shape of the transverse distributions at the 

two ambient densities, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4.  Per-

haps a more robust definition of spray width is needed 

to make more detailed comparisons.  Nevertheless, the 

axial rescaling still accounts for much of the variation 

in spray width with ambient density.  

Further insight regarding the spray behavior can be 

made by plotting the FWHM normalized by the nozzle 

diameter and x* (i.e., FWHM / d0 / x*).  If the spray is 

fully developed and spreading linearly, this value 

should be independent of x*, aside from a correction for 

the virtual origin of the spray, which is not accounted 

for here.  As shown in Fig. 7, however, this quantity is 

by no means constant with respect to x*.  This serves to 

further illustrate that the spray mass distributions are 

undergoing significant development throughout the 

measurement range of this study. 

 

 

Figure 6.  FWHM of the spray mass distribution vs. x* 

at steady state for 5.6 kg/m
3
 and 22.5 kg/m

3
 ambient 

density. 

 

Figure 7.  Rescaled FWHM vs. x* at steady state for 

5.6 kg/m
3
 and 22.5 kg/m

3
 ambient density. 

 

Three-Dimensional Spray Density Reconstruction 

Radiography by its nature is a pathlength-

integrated measure of spray density.  The radiography 

measurements give a two-dimensional projection of the 

three-dimensional spray density distribution.  Tomo-

graphy can be used to mathematically reconstruct the 

three-dimensional spray distribution.  Tomography, 

however, depends on measuring the spray from many 

(tens to hundreds) of viewing angles [19].  The time 

required for each two-dimensional projection (approx-

imately 24 hours for a single view) and the limitations 

of the current spray chamber geometry preclude such 

measurements.   

Recently, a model-based reconstruction method has 

been developed to estimate the three-dimensional spray 

distribution using a limited number of views [20].  At 
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each axial location of interest, the transverse distribu-

tions are fitted with Gaussian curves, elliptical curves, 

or the sum of two of these.  The Gaussian curve 

represents the projection of a Gaussian density distribu-

tion, while an elliptical curve represents the projection 

of a constant-density core region.  The model parame-

ters are compared for different viewing angles, allowing 

even highly asymmetric density distributions to be de-

termined.  While this method relies on a priori specify-

ing a form of the projection, and hence lacks the gene-

rality of true tomography, it has proved to be tractable, 

flexible, and effective for diesel sprays, especially at 

positions farther away from the nozzle. 

To illustrate the influence of ambient density on 

the detailed spray distribution, two sprays at the same 

injection conditions (1100 bar injection pressure, 700 

µs commanded injection duration) are tested at two 

different ambient density values (5.6 and 22.5 kg/m
3
).  

For each measurement, the spray is measured at four 

different orientations.  It should be noted that these 

measurements show only the liquid density, not the 

combined liquid and gas density. 

Figure 8 shows the spray distribution near the noz-

zle exit (x = 0.1 mm) at 22.5 kg/m
3
 ambient density.  

For this position, the underlying spray distribution was 

assumed to be an elliptically-shaped, constant density 

region.  The derived distribution is nearly circular, with 

a mean diameter of 108 µm, which matches quite well 

the nominal nozzle diameter of 110 µm.  The derived 

density is 790 kg/m
3
, compared to a bulk liquid density 

of 884 kg/m
3
.  This distribution closely matches the 

expected behavior at the nozzle exit, i.e. nearly circular 

distribution whose density is close to the bulk liquid 

density.  Similar behavior is expected for the 5.6 kg/m
3
 

case.  

While the exit density profile is nearly symmetric, 

the spray exhibits significant asymmetries farther 

downstream.  The spray distributions at x* = 5.8 for 5.6 

kg/m
3
 and 22.5 kg/m

3
 ambient density are shown in 

Figs. 9 and 10, respectively.  Both sprays show severe 

asymmetry.  The assumed form of the distribution for 

the reconstruction is the sum of two elliptically-shaped 

Gaussian distributions.  The resulting reconstructions 

exhibit a broad, low density sheath punctuated by a 

narrow, high density core.  The peak density of both 

distributions is also similar, at around 400 kg/m
3
.  This 

density value suggests that the spray core is not purely 

liquid.  On the other hand, if the spray core consists of 

spray droplets, they must exist in exceedingly close 

proximity to each other.  The distributions also show 

marked differences from each other.  The sheath distri-

bution is more asymmetric, but the core distribution is 

more circular, for the 5.6 kg/m
3
 ambient density vs. 

22.5 kg/m
3
 ambient density.  Note that the major axes 

of the spray distributions are aligned in the same orien-

tation for x = 0.1 and x* = 5.8 (Figures 8-10). 

  

Figure 8.  Spray distribution at x = 0.1 mm for 22.5 

kg/m
3
 ambient density. 

 

Figure 9.  Spray density distribution at x* = 5.8 for 5.6 

kg/m
3
 ambient density. 

The behavior of the sprays changes significantly 

with downstream distance.  At x* = 8.7 (Figs. 11 and 

12), the behavior is similar to that seen at x* = 5.8, with 

a broadening of the sheath region, particularly for the 

5.6 kg/m
3
 case.  At x* = 11.6, the sheath for 5.6 kg/m

3
 

ambient density has become quite broad and dilute.  

The amount of mass in the sheath region remains large-

ly constant as x* increases for 5.6 kg/m
3
 ambient densi-

ty, whereas the sheath region mass increases signifi-

cantly as x* increases at 22.5 kg/m
3
 ambient density.  

The peak density of both distributions at x* = 11.6 is 

less than 100 kg/m
3
, representing a liquid volume frac-

tion of less than 12%.  It seems likely at this position 

that the spray has broken up significantly, though if the 

spray consists of discrete droplets, they must reside in 

close proximity in the highest density regions. 
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Figure 10.  Spray density distribution at x* = 5.8 for 

22.5 kg/m
3
 ambient density.  

 

Figure 11.  Spray density distribution at x* = 8.7 for 

5.6 kg/m
3
 ambient density. 

 

Figure 12.  Spray density distribution at x* = 8.7 for 

22.5 kg/m
3
 ambient density. 

 

Figure 13.  Spray density distribution at x* = 11.6 for 

5.6 kg/m
3
 ambient density. 

 

Figure 14.  Spray density distribution at x* = 11.6 for 

22.5 kg/m
3
 ambient density. 

Multi-view measurements have been obtained 

farther downstream for the 5.6 kg/m
3
 ambient density, 

but not the 22.5 kg/m
3
 case.  The spray distributions at 

x* = 14.5 and 21.7 are shown in Figs. 15 and 16, re-

spectively.  As the spray progresses further down-

stream, the sheath region expands greatly, creating a 

large, dilute region of the spray.  The core region also 

expands, albeit more slowly.  The core density also 

decreases significantly; at x* = 21.7, the peak liquid 

density is 17 kg/m
3
, representing a liquid volume frac-

tion of only 2%.  The orientation of the major axis of 

the sheath remains constant throughout the axial devel-

opment of the jet.  At x* = 21.7, the core region major 

axis is rotated somewhat compared to more upstream 

positions.  The cause for this change in orientation is 

unclear.  
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Figure 15.  Spray density distribution at x* = 14.5 for 

5.6 kg/m
3
 ambient density. 

 

Figure 16.  Spray density distribution at x* = 21.7 for 

5.6 kg/m
3
 ambient density. 

 

Spray Velocity Trends 

An important aspect of the development of turbu-

lent jets is the decrease in axial velocity with distance 

from the nozzle.  In single-phase jets [18], the axial 

velocity scales with 1/x in the fully-developed region.   

Radiography measurements can be used to probe 

the trends in axial velocity at steady-state.  This analy-

sis is based on the transverse integrated mass (TIM), an 

integration of the projected density conducted trans-

verse to the spray axis.  The TIM gives the amount of 

mass present per unit length in the axial direction.  As 

shown elsewhere [14], by continuity, the TIM at a par-

ticular axial location is inversely proportional to the 

mass-averaged axial velocity at that axial location.  

While this analysis only gives ratios between velocities 

(rather than absolute values), is limited to steady-state 

operation, and is mass-averaged across a cross-section, 

it remains useful in analyzing the spray development. 

The TIM vs. x at steady-state is shown for 700 bar 

and 1100 bar injection pressure for 5.6 and 22.5 kg/m
3
 

ambient density in Fig. 17.  As expected, the TIM in-

creases monotonically as the jet progresses down-

stream, indicating that the jet is decelerating.  This de-

velopment is far more rapid at higher ambient density, 

as shown in previous measurements [14]. 

 

 

Figure 17.  TIM vs. x at steady-state for four different 

injection conditions. 

Figure 18 shows the trends in spray velocity de-

rived from the TIM plotted against the rescaled axial 

coordinate.  The behavior of the current sprays is quite 

similar to what seen in previous work [14].  The axial 

rescaling accounts for much of the difference in spray 

velocity development as ambient density changes.  

However, even with the rescaling, the jet still develops 

more slowly for the lower ambient density case.  

Another interesting trend is that while the spray veloci-

ty trends show little dependence on injection pressure at 

high ambient density, they do depend on injection pres-

sure at low ambient density.   

 

Discussion 
One of the more puzzling aspects of the current 

work is the behavior of the low ambient density sprays 

at more downstream positions.  In contrast to the high 

ambient density measurements, the low ambient density 

sprays seem not to be as strongly impacted by the am-

bient gas, even when accounting for the density ratio 

effects.  The density distributions maintain the asymme-

tries seen in the near-nozzle region farther downstream, 

and the velocity decays more slowly than at higher am-

bient density.   
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Figure 18.  Ratio between local mass-averaged axial 

velocity and exit velocity as a function of x*. 

The axial rescaling based on the density ratio is 

motivated by a momentum argument.  Normally, the 

axial coordinate of a jet is scaled by the nozzle diame-

ter.  Rescaling this diameter by the square root of the 

density ratio gives the nozzle diameter that yields an 

equivalent jet momentum to the variable density jet 

assuming that the injected fluid is the same density as 

the ambient and injected at the same velocity as the 

variable density jet.  A closer examination of the spray 

dynamics may shed light on the deficiencies of this 

rescaling.  Consider the behavior of an isolated droplet 

penetrating into a stagnant ambient gas.  The drag force 

on a droplet of diameter d is given by: 

 𝐹𝐷 =
1

6
𝜌𝑉2𝜋𝑑2𝐶𝐷  (3) 

If one assumes that the drag coefficient remains 

constant, the expression for deceleration caused by drag 

is given by: 

 𝑎 =
𝑑𝑉

𝑑𝑡
=

3𝐶𝐷𝜌𝑔𝑉
2

4𝑑𝜌ℓ
 (4) 

Integrating for the velocity and position (assuming an 

initial position x = 0 and an initial velocity V0) gives the 

expressions: 

 𝑉 = 𝐵  𝑡 +
𝐵

𝑉0
 
−1

 (5) 

 𝑥 = 𝐵 ln 
𝑡𝑉0

𝐵
+ 1  (6) 

 𝐵 =
4𝑑𝜌ℓ

3𝐶𝐷𝜌𝑔
 

Note that the decay in velocity as well as the posi-

tion where the velocity decays to a given fraction of its 

initial value depends on B, which is directly proportion-

al to the density ratio, not the square root of the density 

ratio.  If this process of the droplet velocity decay sig-

nificant changes the spray dynamics, it will tend to 

make sprays more sensitive to ambient density changes 

than the aforementioned axial rescaling would indicate.  

This would make spray interactions with the ambient 

gas less vigorous than expected at low ambient density.  

Admittedly, a diesel spray consists of a large number of 

droplets interacting both with each other and inducing 

significant ambient gas velocities, not isolated droplets 

in a stagnant environment.  Nevertheless, the linear 

dependence between the velocity decay due to drag and 

the density ratio may explain the inability of axial res-

caling based on the density ratio to account for all of 

the dependence of spray behavior on ambient density. 

Another peculiar behavior seen in the current data 

is the dependence of velocity decay on injection pres-

sure.  Previous radiography measurements have gener-

ally shown little or no impact of injection pressure on 

steady-state spray structure.  Such behavior is not sur-

prising; injection pressure influences the injection ve-

locity and hence Reynolds number, and in a fully turbu-

lent flowfield, Reynolds number effects are expected to 

be relatively minor.   

There are three possible explanations for this beha-

vior.  First, the changes in ambient pressure may have 

altered the internal nozzle flowfield, particularly if cavi-

tation is present.  Second, given that the injection veloc-

ity is at or above the speed of sound of the ambient gas, 

compressible flow effects might cause different beha-

vior at different ambient density.  Finally, perhaps the 

flowfield is not fully turbulent at low ambient density 

due to the small orifice size and low ambient density, 

allowing Reynolds number effects to play a greater role 

than expected in a fully-turbulent flowfield.  The au-

thors suspect that these differences are a Reynolds 

number effect, but more measurements are needed to 

confirm this hypothesis. 

Another important insight from this work concerns 

the rate at which the jets approach self-similarity.  The 

current measurements indicate that even at x* = 22 (270 

d0 at 5.6 kg/m
3
, 135 d0 at 22.5 kg/m

3
), the jet density 

profiles are still evolving significantly, both in qualita-

tive shape and quantitative density values.  This indi-

cates that more axial distance is required before the jet 

can be considered fully-developed in terms of its densi-

ty profile.  

The shape of the three-dimensional spray distribu-

tions is also worthy of note.  Previous reconstructions
20

 

have shown that the spray consists of a low density 

sheath and a relatively dense core, as has been seen in 

the sprays in this work.  A truly axisymmetric spray 

would be instructive to determine whether this structure 

is a fundamental feature of diesel sprays or is an artifact 

of the asymmetric spray. 
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Conclusions 
X-ray radiography has been used to examine sprays 

from an axial single-hole nozzle over a range of injec-

tion pressure and ambient density.  An expanded field 

of view over previous x-ray radiography measurements 

has allowed both low and high ambient density mea-

surements to be compared across an equivalent range of 

their axial development.  The mass distributions show 

significant asymmetries, presumably due to imperfec-

tions in the nozzle geometry.  Reconstructions of the 

three-dimensional spray structure show that the spray 

consists of a diffuse sheath surrounding a relatively 

dense core region.  Rescaling the axial coordinate to 

account for the density ratio effects accounts for much 

of the influence of ambient density on spray structure.  

However, the lower ambient density case spreads more 

slowly and has a slower velocity decay even after the 

axial rescaling.   
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